venue scout

Whether you envision your wedding on the water, in a museum or somewhere in between, these 15 spots are worth a look.

BY BECKY MURRAY

THE PEARL HOTEL
ROSEMARY BEACH
COST from $195 PP
GUEST COUNT 60
STYLE Graphic & coastal
ABOUT Catch stunning views of the Gulf of Mexico by reserving the Havana Beach Rooftop Lounge, featuring four cabanas, at this 55-room boutique property.

THE CHESTERFIELD
PALM BEACH
PALM BEACH
COST from $6,000
GUEST COUNT 100
STYLE Elegant & stylish
ABOUT Located blocks from the beach and Worth Avenue’s posh shops, this part Italian, part English site includes options like the Leopard Lounge.

FAENA FORUM
MIAMI BEACH
COST from $325 PP
GUEST COUNT 400
STYLE Modern & versatile
ABOUT Inspired by an ancient Roman forum, this space offers a lobby amphitheater with pink marble floors and an upper floor assembly hall with a 40-foot-high dome.

VENUE AMENITIES
PLANNER FLOWERS RENTALS CATERING CAKE TRANSPORTATION ON-SITE ACCOMMODATIONS